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This Week in Worship 

September 27 
 

“Singing the Blues” 
 

Lamentations 1: 1-12 
 

Rev. Jeannie Himes  

St. Stephen’s 2020  

T-Shirts!  Order HERE! Be 

sure to fill out all fields:  

after entering one shirt on the 

form, it will give you the  

option to add more shirts to the order.  And don’t  

forget the payment portion!  

Youth, Adult, long-sleeve, short-sleeve options 

are all available! Proceeds go to AIDS WALK OKC. 

Represent St. Stephen’s in style and order one 

for the whole family! 

If you have difficulty with the online form adding 

up your cost and additional shirts, try using a  

computer or non-Apple device. 

Sunday, October 4th: Virtual Fall Roundtable  

“Mental Health in a Pandemic: What We ALL Need to Know” 
 

Join us for the Fall Virtual Roundtable Sunday, October 4 from 4:00-

5:30. Isolation during this era of the Covid-19 virus has revealed  

mental health questions and challenges many of which we were not 

aware last year before the pandemic. We are now facing these issues 

for ourselves and / or loved ones. This virtual Roundtable is an opportunity to carefully assess 

how the pandemic is affecting our personal and collective mental health. 
 

Meet our three panelists for the Fall Virtual Roundtable: Fran Roberson, LCSW (St. Stephen’s 

member), Clinical Social Worker with over 40 years experience; Cathy Billings, MPA, Executive 

Director at Central Oklahoma Community Mental Health Center with 25 years working in mental 

health and substance use disorder prevention and treatment; and Dr. Raymond McCaffrey, 

PhD. Clinical Psychologist in Norman with decades of practice in the field.  
 

The Panelists will lead discussions in Zoom’s larger breakout groups and participants will  

discuss in smaller breakout groups. Instructions on pre-registration and joining this Zoom  

virtual event will be in the Shield and in announcements next week.  

Thank you, St. Stephen’s!  The  

Reconciling Ministries Committee  

greatly appreciates and values your  

support in their efforts to raise 

funds for the  OKC AIDS Walk.  Our 

community has adapted as gracefully as possible 

to our new methods, and raised $550 in the  

virtual Silent Auction! The committee will be in 

touch with high bidders to arrange for item  

payment and delivery. 

https://ststephensnorman.org/news-events/t-shirt-orders?fbclid=IwAR0f322_xcu9qoEmoo7lT5vee3kL7nDEr9yrEwb8jRJj04HxSuDVmFVfLTE


 

Life Happenings 

September 20, 2020 

 

We celebrate….Happy Birthday Brent Smith, Stacey Bedgood, Linda 

Ashton, Roy Dowdy, Mark Palmerton, and Emily Robnett * Beautiful 

fall weather, fall equinox * Venita MacGorman, walking again! * Chris 

McDougall’s friend Barbara who beat leukemia! * Gratitude for 

SSUMC volunteers and staff who make outdoor worship possible * 

Kim Hogue graduated from walking with walker to walking with 

cane! * Terri & Mike Sarsycki’s children and grandson are in from the 

east coast, visiting for a couple of months * Alyssa and Amber hosting 

niece and nephew this week! 

Our prayers are with....Kathy Vanderburg * Barbra Licano, respiratory 

illness * Nancy Dwyer, health concerns * Valerie Underwood having 

oral surgery with anesthesia * Jackie Farley’s cousin Maxine Lipe, 

hospitalized with complications from diabetes * Alyssa’s brother-in-

law’s family mourning the death of his grandfather * Friends and 

family of Jackie Farley’s friend Janet Crane, who passed away after an 

acute illness * Brent Smith and neighbors who mourn the death of 

neighborhood anchor, ‘Jimmy’ * All who mourn the loss of Ruth 

Bader Ginsburg * Jim and Jeannie’s former sister-in-law Rita who had 

liver transplant Saturday * Travel mercies for Becky returning to San 

Diego Friday and her sister Suzie * Persons and earth/creatures 

impacted by fires out west * Valerie Adair’s mother in hospital * 

Healthcare workers having to quarantine, leaving hospitals short-

handed * Teachers, administrators and students of NPS all 

transitioning to distance learning this week * Gene and Mary Black * 

Persons in assisted living: Maureen Bynum, Paula Grove, Alta Chilson, 

Bob Johns, Wanda Mahoney and Saen Gibson 

This week at  
St. Stephen’s… 

 

Thursday, September 24: 
  7:00 Men’s Group—Zoom 
                             

Friday, September 25:  
  6:30 Living Room NA—  
                               Community Hall 
      

Saturday, September 26:  
     

Sunday, September 27:  
   9:30 Online Adult Sunday School 
   11:00 Online Worship Service 
   4:00 Youth—Community Hall 
   6:00 Meditation—Zoom  
                 

Monday, September 28:  
   

Tuesday, September 29:     
  7:00 White privilege class—Zoom 
                  

Wednesday, September 30:  
  2:30 Sacred Journey—Zoom 
  7:00 Choir—Zoom  
   
     

New Book Groups! 
 

 
In this brilliant book, Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents, Isabel Wilkerson gives us a masterful  
portrait of an unseen phenomenon in America as she explores, through an immersive, deeply  
researched narrative and stories about real people, how America today and throughout its history 
has been shaped by a hidden caste system, a rigid hierarchy of human rankings. Contact Rev.  
Jennifer to join, jhas1975@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 
Rev. Dianne will lead Zoom discussions of the book No Crystal Stair: Womanist Spirituality by Diana L. 
Hayes.  "No crystal stair" is a metaphor from a Langston Hughes poem that helps Dr. Hayes  
describe her spiritual journey as an African American Catholic Womanist.  She is a great storyteller 
and a brilliant woman who is now the Professor Emerita of Systematic Theology at Georgetown  
University.  If you have not gotten acquainted with Womanist Theology, this is the perfect  
introduction.  She is such a breath of fresh air!  Those who wish to participate in the book group will 
meet in mid to late October.  Let me know if you are interested.  Dianne Peters,  
diannerpeters@gmail.com 

https://www.indiebound.org/book/9780593230251
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781626981959
mailto:diannerpeters@gmail.com
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9780593230251C:/Users/Sally Suit/Documents/2007 Worship Bulletins


From Jeannie’s Desk… 
Equinox definition, the time when the sun crosses the plane of the earth's equator, making 
night and day of approximately equal length all over the earth and occurring about March 
21 (vernal equinox, or spring equinox ) and September 22                                             

                     (autumnal equinox).      from dictionary.com     
 

This week is the equinox. I was struck by the part of this definition that says “equal length all over 
the earth”. I had not thought about places both near to and far from the equator having the same 
experience on the same day of this equality. 
 
It's a world-wide day of equality of dark and light, a common experience for all of us. There are 
not very many things that everyone in the whole world experiences together. But this year the en-
tire population of the planet is having a common experience of disease. Everywhere, people are  
staying at a distance from one another and longing for the days when things will “return to  
normal”. 
And this week the whole planet is having a common experience of day and night, light and dark. 
One thing that has been very evident in 2020 is that we do not have equal experiences – of  
society and safety and health and opportunity. We can no longer afford to ignore that light and 
dark are rarely equal – some spend their whole lives in mostly dark places, struggling to move for-
ward into something lighter. 
Jesus said “I am the light of the world.” He also said “you are the light of the world.” The followers 
of the teachings of Jesus – us – are given this role: to be light, to bring light, to those who can't 
escape dark places on their own. It's a big job, a hard job. But working together, we can do hard 
things together. 
 
Peace.................. Jeannie 

UPCOMING SACRED JOURNEY STUDIES 

Sacred Journey continues to meet via Zoom every Wednesday at 2:30pm.  If you are interested in  
receiving the Zoom links, please let Jennifer know! 

 
 
September 23 Dianne leads a session on voter rights and suppression, 
including the Turn-Out Sunday Campaign from the Skinner Leadership 
Institute and the National African American Clergy Network. 
 
 
 

Beginning September 30, we explore a several week study from The 
Work of The People called Recovery & Spirituality. We are all in bondage 
to something. We all have a tendency to forget that there is a God - and 
we are not God. We end up with broken relationships and loss of  
communion with self and others. Those who have visible afflictions are 
given the gift of desperation, and with it, the re-discovery of some  
ancient, traditional spiritual practices which align the work of recovery and 
the work of faith. Journey through 9 films which capture the experience, strength, and hope of our 
friends who are using these practices: silence, empathy, compassion, living transparently, waking up, 
surrender, powerlessness, deep listening, and service. This is their gift to the listener - out of the rubble 
of a life in bondage, resurrection gardens grow. 
 



 

 

 

 

KID’S CORNER 

The birth of Isaac is God's kept promise to 

Abraham that his descendants would be 

"like the stars in the sky". Children bring 

joy and the name Isaac means laughter. 

Learning colors for the preschoolers, coded 

messages and challenge art for the  

elementary kiddos are included in this 

week's church mail.  

Stay positive and be safe young friends. Ms. 

Lynnette   

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church 

405-321-4988 

1801 W. Brooks, Norman OK 73069 

www.ststephensnorman.org 

ststephensumc@coxinet.net 

Church services Sunday Morning 8:30 am  

and 10:50 am  Sunday School at 9:40 am 
OUR DONATION LINK!! 

Music Box 
This Sunday the focus will be on 

the blues. And who hasn’t  

experienced that over the past six 

months?! While the “blues“ musical form 

originated in the Deep South following the 

Civil War, the literary blues can be traced 

back centuries. As a major theme in the 

Bible, laments are particularly prevalent 

in the Psalms, making up 42 of the150 

Psalms. While sung blues have repeated 

lines of text, the form of a lament found in 

the Psalms contains an invocation,  

complaint, request, expression of confi-

dence, and finally a vow of praise. As we 

move forward through these uncertain 

times, may our hearts and prayers focus 

on the confidence that God is with us as 

we join our voices in praise.  

Peace, Vicki 

 

 
 

 
The following schedule will be for all of our in-person 
youth group meetings through the end of October. 

September 27
th
 – 4-5:30PM  

October 11
th
 – 4-5:30pm 

October 25
th
 – Fall Carnival 

 

Yep you read that right, we are currently in the process 
of planning this year’s Fall Carnival. Youth parents be 
on the lookout for an email with more details.  

 

The weeks we do not meet in person, we will still have 
our zoom sessions.  

 

~Alyssa 

Youth Shen
angians 

http://www.ststephensnorman.org
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Dc8dzPGn4-LCajFevTkh9LXY4rc7UcmcZEres6boX3f4cYLqKgf9dVv42KnjF9OVu5R_T-5eXhVhjRKOQUC2nLo7zqy-JU_UuLu19bUbJx24Z5_9_Lj7m0ByzAEKl7vLk0PpduXvnt8gXUeZjQYbn4cKFgNs3fON7BKIzivlfgg=&ver=3
http://www.rmnetwork.org/newrmn/


Oct. 18 CROP Hunger Walk 

Provides Virtual, Social Distance Options 

As vulnerable people in our community and around the world face even 

greater challenges this year because of COVID-19, we invite you to join 

us in response by supporting the 36th annual Cleveland County CROP 

Walk to Stop Hunger on Sunday, Oct. 18. 

With safety in mind, you can support this year’s CROP Walk in one of 

three ways: 

By being a Spirit Walker and supporting the walk virtually through your gifts and prayers 

By walking independently or with family on the path of your choice, such as your neighbor-

hood 

By walking with our St. Stephen’s team – with masks and social distancing – on Sunday, 

Oct.18, at Andrews Park, 201 W. Daws. 

“Alone we can do so little. Together we can do so much,” is the theme of this year’s CROP Walk, 

inspired by a quote from author and activist Helen Keller.  

 

“We chose this theme because standing together is more important than ever before,” said April 

Heiple, CROP Walk Committee member and executive director of Food and Shelter, which has 

seen a 500 percent increase in requests for food during the pandemic. “COVID has taught us 

that if we don’t stand together and take care of each other, our community will fall apart. CROP 

Walk helps us make sure people don’t fall through the cracks.” 

CROP – Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty – is a charity walk that raises money 

and awareness to fight hunger locally and globally. Proceeds supports the international  

development, refugee assistance and disaster relief efforts of Church World Service. Twenty-five 

percent of the funds stay here in Norman to support Food and Shelter. 
 

To avoid crowding, this year’s walk at Andrews Park will have teams walking a shorter 2-mile 

route at assigned send-off times, and the event will not have many of the traditional group  

activities, such as the post-walk cookout. St. Stephen’s walkers are asked to arrive at 1:45 for a 2 

p.m. send-off from Andrews Park.  
 

As an added safety measure, we are asking everyone to register for the walk on our St.  

Stephen’s team page at https://www.crophungerwalk.org/normanok/ststephens. If you prefer, 

you can also make a check to St. Stephen’s and 

write CROP Walk in the memo line. 
 

Last year, St. Stephen’s raised more than $5,000 to 

support the local CROP Walk, and we hope to do 

that once more. Join us in helping meet urgent 

needs of hungry people in our community and 

around the world by supporting the CROP Hunger 

Walk! For more information, contact Brenda  

Wheelock at 620-1305. 

https://www.crophungerwalk.org/normanok/ststephens

